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Graeme is 42 and a father of three.
He had a severe stroke while
taking part in a triathlon with a
friend in June 2015.

He was diagnosed with a
left-sided brain haemorrhage and
his family were told there was no
way of knowing whether he would
walk or talk again.

After his stroke, Graeme’s speech
was extremely limited, his
mobility was affected and he
was unable to use his right arm.

Following intensive speech and

language therapy, and a lot of
hard work and determination,
Graeme is now back at work, in
the same job as an IT Manager.

He has also been able to enjoy
running again. He recently
completed our Edinburgh
Resolution Run, where his family
and friends were happy to
congratulate him at the finish line.

Visit stroke.org.uk/lostforwords
to hear from people affected by
stroke talk about finding their
voice again, and share to help us
raise awareness.

Finding a voice again
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We’ve teamed up with Haven Holidays to offer those affected
by stroke additional discounts on family holidays and short
breaks.

Haven’s 36 holiday parks are nestled in beautiful coastal
locations around the UK, right next to some of Britain’s best
beaches, making their holidays perfect for fun family getaways
or relaxing breaks.

Whatever the weather, there’s something for everyone:
fantastic entertainment, plenty of green open spaces and
facilities including heated pools, activities and children’s play
areas.

You can stay in one of Haven’s luxury caravans with that ‘home
from home’ feeling, bring your own to enjoy the landscaped
camping areas, or try glamping instead.

Call Haven today on 0333 202 5423 and quote
CH_STROKEASSOC or visit haven.com/strokeassoc to save
up to an additional 10% on Haven’s best public prices.+

Their dedicated team will listen to your individual needs and
are happy to help arrange the best break for you and your
family.

Plus, Haven will pay a contribution of 5% to the Stroke
Association with every booking.*

Calls to 0333 numbers are charged at standard UK rates and will be included in any inclusive minute bundles.
Head to our website for full details of your additional discount and monthly offers.

*Haven will pay the charitable contribution of 5% of your accommodation price (excluding extras) to Stroke Association Trading limited
which donates its taxable profits to the Stroke Association - Charity Number 211015 England and Wales, SC037789 Scotland. See
stroke.org.uk/haven for more details.

** For competition terms and conditions see: haven.com/strokeassoc

Who’s your perfect holiday companion? For the chance to win a short break
at one of Haven’s parks in spring 2018, share with us who you’d most like to
go on holiday with and why.

It could be a family member, friend or even someone famous! To enter, send
the name of your ideal companion and why you’d choose them to
partnercomp@haven.com by 9 February 2018. **

Plan amazing days together...
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Thank you to all of the club and group 
representatives who attended our UK Stroke 
Club Conference last month, and made it our 
biggest and most successful conference yet!

Over 180 stroke survivors, carers and 
volunteers representing 87 stroke clubs and 
groups from across the UK gathered together on 
29-30 September at the East Midlands 
Conference Centre in Nottingham. Guests 
gained a wealth of ideas, information, peer 
support, friendship and inspiration across the 
two days.

One of the highlights was the opening talk from 
Tom Solomon, Professor of Neurology at the 
University of Liverpool and author of Roald 
Dahl’s Marvellous Medicine. He gave a 
fascinating talk about Roald Dahl’s links with the 
Stroke Association and how The BFG was 
inspired by his wife's communication difficulties 
after her stroke.

After dinner, there was a great performance by 
members of stroke choirs, demonstrating how 
those with aphasia can gain so much from being 
part of a stroke choir.

Day two followed with a great variety of 
workshops and exhibition displays, lead by a 
team of stroke and community experts who 
shared tips on how to welcome and support new 
members, advice on sharing the load when 
running a group, and facilitated hands on 
activities including golf, felt making and clay.

Juliet Bouverie, our CEO, gave the closing 
speech and summarised the event perfectly, 
saying: "Volunteering and peer support are so 
important in improving recovery, health and 
wellbeing. And it's fun!"

Photos, presentations and information from the 
event is available at stroke.org.uk/ukscc.

Why not share these with your group and inspire 
others at your next meeting?

Our UK Stroke Club Conference

Representatives joined us on Friday in Nottingham

Professor Tom Solomon giving his opening talk

Members of different choirs united to perform for us

Clay pot making in one of the hands on sessions
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Speakability self-help groups are specifically set
up and designed to support people with aphasia,
and members have a wealth of knowledge and
experience in this area.

Aphasia can be one of the most debilitating
effects of a stroke and other neurological
illnesses. We’re proud to welcome Speakability
groups into our charity to strengthen our
support for those with aphasia, and because
they’re a great asset to us.

There are currently 33 Speakability groups
across England and Scotland who are joining our
charity, and we’d like say a warm welcome to
each and every group, volunteer and member.

You can find further information on Speakability
groups in your area at stroke.org.uk/clubs

NHS England has agreed to work with us to seek to
develop a national plan for stroke to build on the
successes of the National Stroke Strategy.

We’re absolutely delighted with this news which is a
direct result of all of our hard work campaigning for A
New Era for Stroke, and we couldn’t have done it
without you and our partners. We want to thank each
and every one of you who've helped us during the
campaign, whether it be signing our petition or
contacting your local MP.

Now we need to make sure the plan we are working
on reflects stroke survivors and carers priorities for
stroke care. To do this, we gathered feedback in a
survey and spoke to many of you at the UK Stroke
Club Conference. Thank you to everyone who
completed our survey and told us your views.
We're collating your views and will make sure they are
considered when developing the national plan.

We’ll update you on our progress, and next year we’ll
be letting you know how you can help us to promote
our national plan for stroke.

If you want to be the first to know about our
latest campaign updates and actions you can
take to support our work further, join our
Campaigns Network.

You can sign-up for email updates here,
stroke.org.uk/webform/join-campaigns-network.

Our national
plan for stroke

We‘ve been working
hard over the last
year to make sure
Speakability groups
are welcomed and
integrated into the
Stroke Association.

Spotlight on
Speakability

Burton upon Trent group
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Updated Stroke
Club ToolkitWe’ve updated our Stroke Association Voluntary

Group handbook and are pleased to share it with
our voluntary groups. It's much nicer to use and a
lot more accessible, and instead of having three
versions of the handbook separated by country,
there is now one version for all of the UK.

The new version:
• has the most up-to-date processes and advice

for our voluntary groups;
• is more attractive, using images and colour

throughout;
• has less pages of text;
• and includes helpful top-tips and advice.

We'll send a printed copy of the new handbook to
each of our Stroke Association Voluntary Groups
in the winter.

New handbook

This year seems to have flown by and the nights
are drawing in, so that means it's time to start
planning ahead for the next big celebration…
no, not Christmas, we mean Make May Purple
for Stroke!

Next May, raise money by wearing purple, and
dare your friends and families to wear
something purple too! Remember to share your
efforts with us on social media.

Whether you go purple for a day, a week or the
whole month, the money you raise will make
a big difference.

Have fun and raise funds so that we can
support more survivors to live independently.
We cannot do what we do without you.

Register to get a Make May Purple fundraising
pack at stroke.org.uk/makemaypurple.

And the winner is...
Swale Social Stroke Group!
Congratulations to the group on winning this year's
Make May Purple photography competition.

Our judge, Baroness Floella Benjamin, said "Make
May Purple is all about having fun and raising funds
for a great cause. I chose this picture because it
really made me smile. Stroke can be devastating,
but it is heart-warming to see the Swale Social
Stroke Group looking on the bright side and going
the extra mile to raise awareness. I hope that
many other clubs and groups get creative and take
part in Make May Purple next year.”

We’ve also updated our Stroke Club Toolkit for
affiliated independent stroke clubs.

It’s been updated with the latest DBS
information and we’ve made better templates
for your policies.

We’ve also made it more accessible by changing
the wording and highlighting the information
that is key.

• It now has the most up-to-date processes,
templates and advice;

• has less pages of text;
• and includes helpful top-tips and advice.
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Bursaries
Ticket prices are kept as low as possible.
However, if you need support covering the costs
of attending, please contact us for more
information about bursaries.

Ways to book
You can complete the online booking form at
stroke.org.uk/uksawales.

You can call us on 029 2052 4407 or you can
email
info@strokeassembly.org.uk to request a form
that we'll send to you by post or email, or to
complete the form over the phone.

Accessible format booking forms are available
for people with aphasia on request.

This new, one-day event will bring together
those affected by stroke living in Wales to have
their say and influence future campaigns, share
experiences and hear the latest developments
in stroke care and research.

The event starts at 10.00am with registration
from 9.00am and finishes at 4.00pm on
Wednesday 15 November at the Copthorne
Hotel, Cardiff, CF5 6DH.

Accommodation is available on
Tuesday 14 November, should you wish to stay
the night before. Tickets for this event are £10
for stroke survivors, carers and family
members or £40 for professional and staff.

Programme
The event will take highlights from past UK
Stroke Assembly events and be aimed at people
affected by stroke from Wales.

The interactive and inspiring conference
includes talks and workshops delivered by
stroke survivors and stroke professionals, an
exhibition, and lunch.

You can view the draft programme at
stroke.org.uk/uksawales.

Join us at our first UK Stroke
Assembly held in Wales

Regional News
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With the festive season rapidly approaching, we
were delighted to hear that St Cadoc’s church in
the Vale of Glamorgan have chosen to support
us as their nominated charity!

We'll benefit from the money raised from this
year’s Christmas Tree Festival, which will be held
in their beautiful church in Llancarfan.

Many churches in our communities hold similar
events during December, so if your group
members have any contacts in your local parish,
then why not ask them if they would consider
supporting us as their chosen charity too?

There may be an opportunity for your group to
help decorate a tree at your local church if you
ask them.

It would be great to raise awareness in your local
community by making a purple themed tree this
year.  

It’s down to the amazing support we receive
from our clubs and groups and fundraising
supporters that 2017 has been another
record-breaking year for Step out for Stroke
here in Wales. It’s also been a record-breaking
year nationally too, with the event series raising
almost £200,000 to date.

Our Bridgend walk claimed the top spot as the
most attended and highest income generating
event in the UK for the third year running, with
our Swansea walk not far behind in second place
nationally, which is amazing news.

In fact, four of our seven Welsh walks finished in
the top 10 nationally for both income and
participant numbers, and we have raised over
£36,000 so far here in Wales.

Sponsorship money is still coming in, so if you
haven’t sent yours in to us yet, don’t worry, as
there is still time to do so.

We would like to thank everyone who has
supported our seven inspirational walks across
Wales, and we hope that you will join us again for
Step Out 2018!

The Wales Fundraising team can provide support and materials
such as collection buckets for events, so give us a call on
02920 524 426 or email fundraisingwales@stroke.org.uk

.

Festive fundraising
this Christmas

Stepping out
in style

Thank you to our fabulous fundraisers
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Join our stroke community
on Facebook and Twitter

Dates for your diary...
 
Wednesday 1 November
Life After Stroke Awards
Watch the live feed on our
Facebook page at 9.00pm.

Wednesday 15 November:
UK Stroke Assembly Wales
Copthorne Hotel, Cardiff
 
Sunday 19 November
Conwy Half Marathon
www.runwales.com

Tuesday 28 -
Thursday 30 November
UK Stroke Forum 2017
 
Sunday 10 December
Santa Fun Run - Merthyr Tydfil
 
Sunday 11 March 2018
Resolution Run Cardiff
 
Sunday 18 March 2018
Resolution Run Anglesey

Contacts

Regional News

Contact us by email:
clubtogether@stroke.org.uk
 
Contact us in the region:
North & Mid Wales
Rebecca Chamberlain
Stroke Association
Unit 17
Ffordd Richard Davies
St Asaph Business Park
St Asaph, LL17 0LJ
Tel: 01745 508530
rebecca.chamberlain@
stroke.org.uk

 
South & West Wales
Lucy Thomas
Stroke Association
Green Meadow Business Park
Unit 8 Cae Gwyrdd
Tongwynlais
Cardiff, CF15 7AB
Tel: 02920 524408
lucy.thomas@stroke.org.uk
 
Contact us nationally:
Claire Riley
Vol Communications &
Engagement Officer
Stroke Association House
240 City Road
London
EC1V 2PR
Tel: 020 7566 0323
claire.riley@stroke.org.uk

We have recently endorsed a
new book list for people living
with long-term conditions and
their carers.

Developed by The Reading
Agency and the Society of Chief
Librarians in partnership with
charity and expert partners, the
book list aims to help people
better understand and self-
manage their long-term
conditions, including stroke.

One book on the list is
‘Rebuilding your life after
stroke’ by Reg Morris, Malin
Falck, Tamsin Miles, Julie Wilcox
and Sam Fisher-Hicks, for which
our CEO, Juliet Bouverie, has
written the foreword. We also
had the book reviewed by Louise
Clark who is a specialist in stroke
and Head of Occupational
Therapy at Dorset County
Hospital NHS Foundation Trust.

Other books cover topics
including sex and relationships,
knowing your rights, and
mental health and wellbeing.

To find out more about Reading
Well and the book list, visit:

readingagency.org.uk/adults/
quick-guides/reading-well

Reading Well
book list




